
BOATICO CRUISE WEEK GREECE  9/2021



SAFETY FIRST 
ON A SUPERB 
CATAMARAN  
PERFECT VACATION ON A 42FT LAGOON

The catamaran we chose for you offers the best 
comfort possible on a boat. The vessel is brand 
new and fully equipped. Only a catamaran can 
offer enough space and the privacy needed for 
the time we will spend together. 

The Lagoon 42 is an extremely modern and safe 
boat, able to provide a perfect stay for any 
weather conditions. 

The journey includes 7 nights, maximum two 
of them on a marine base. Included are also all 
costs for the boat fuel, offshore or marina fees. 

1�
BOAT



AN INDIVIDUALLY 
TAILORED TRIP  
BEST CABIN COMFORT AND A FRIENDLY CREW

With this fantastic catamaran you’ll have the chance to explore 
awesome new places, which can be reached exclusively by boat.  

And the best is - you have the opportunity to do this in a very 
small group of only 8 guests, distanced from crowded touristic 
locations, following all international health regulations. #covid19 

The journey will be accompanied by an experienced skipper and 
a kind host, supporting you with everything you’ll need.  

* 8 Guests in 4 double cabins 

* Each cabin has its own 
bathroom and WC 

* 2 Towels / person 

* 6 x Breakfast / coffee all day 

* 5 x Easy lunch on board 

* 1 x Skipper´s dinner on board 

* Bottled drink water

2�
SERVICE



ENJOY  OUR 
MAMMA MIA TOUR!



3�
ROUTE

SAILING ROUTES 
BASED ON 
EXPERIENCE 
THE BEST OF 12 YEARS SAILING IN 
THE MEDITERRANEAN

We plan to show you the authentic, non-touristic side of 
Greece. From remarkable old towns to beautiful wild 
islands and hidden bays, full of peace and relaxation. 

Please note that the sailing route may vary depending 
on the weather conditions. Our experienced skippers 
decide which route is the safest for everyone on board. 

The journey starts at the Marina in Skiathos always on 
Saturday afternoons. We will send you the full schedule, 
maps, and locations early enough, so you’ll have time 
to prepare yourself for the sailing trip. 

The flights and transfers are not included in our 
offer, but we will be happy to support you if you 
need help. 



4�
RELAX

ISLANDS LIFE FULL OF SURPRISES

Our aim is to create an unforgettable sailing experience, giving you the chance to learn more about 
Greece and explore the wonderful culture, food and wine. We will show you unique breath-taking 
locations and let you relax in azure blue waters while swimming or snorkeling. Let us bring you to 
nice local restaurants, small cafes and bars in our favorite locations! 

ENJOY THE GREEK CULTURE, CUISINE AND WINES



DOBO 

RYA YACHTMASTER 
SAILING INSTRUCTOR

LILI 

CREW MANAGER 
CUSTOMER SUPPORT

IVO 

PROJECT MANAGER 
SKIPPER

JENI 

YOGA  
INSTRUCTOR

MAYA 

ISLAND TOURS 
CREW 

NIKO 

WATER SPORTS 
CREW

5�
TEAM

VENETA 

TOUR OPERATOR  
BOOKING 

„WE DO WHAT WE 
LOVE AND LOVE 
WHAT WE DO!“



6�
BOOKING

GREECE CRUISE WEEKS JUNE 2021
28.8. - 04.09.2021 from Skiathos, Greece

Only when the boat is fully booked and the journey 
approved you will get a booking confirmation and 
you’ll be asked to proceed to prepayment of 50%

BOOKING PROCEDURE 

First payment: 50% of the sum - 7 days after the booking conformation 
Second payment: 50% of the sum - 6 weeks before the vacation

PAYMENT CONDITIONS

1. In case of #covid19 or Force Majeure the trip will be rescheduled for different dates 
2. Cancellation after the first payment will be charged with 50% of the total amount 
3. Cancellation after the second payment will be charged 100% of the total amount 
4. Cancellation from Boatico - the deposit is 100% refundable 
5. To minimize cancellation risk we highly recommend a Yacht Pool charter cancellation 

insurance. We will provide all forms if you decide to do so.

CANCELATION CONDITIONS

CUSTOMER RESERVATIONS
To make a reservation we kindly ask you to fill in the free enquiry form bellow!

1.250,- Euro 
Price per Person

OUR OFFER INCLUDES FOLLOWING FEES AND SERVICES    
+ Cabin charter on a luxury catamaran  + Skipper & crew fees 
+ Half board ( two meals per day )   + Bottled water / coffee 
+ All fees for fuel and marine bases  + 7 daily sailing trips

FREE ENQUIRY

https://boatico.com/cabin-charter


Yacht Charter Agency  
Gusshausstrasse 2/1 
1040 Viena, Austria 
+43 1 505 53 53 
office@boatico.com 

BOATICO

Tour Operator 
Tiefer Graben 9 
1010 Wien, Austria 
+43 1 5352550 
office@intervega.at 

INTERVEGA

Cancelation Insurances 
Boatico officially co-operate 
with Yacht Pool. Contact us 
for more informations. 
office@boatico.com 

YACHT POOL

WWW.BOATICO.COM
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